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PS CODESSEY’23
‘WHERE DREAMS ARE CODED INTO REALITY’

DEAR TEACHERS & STUDENTS,

With utmost pride and joy, we are thrilled to announce the 1st Edition
of our very own, Codessey, to commence on the 22nd November of
2023.

Codessey is a 1-day summit hosted by P. S. Senior Secondary School
where various programmes related to coding take place.

It would be our greatest honor to have students of your esteemed
institution participate in Codessey, and make this summit a
tremendous success. We cordially invite students from class 9 to 12 of
your school to take part enthusiastically in this congregation.

We are delighted to unveil the 3 events constituting this summit :- 

    • BINARY BLITZ, a coding competition where you will be tested on              
your prowess to code on a variety of problems in Round 1, and your
mathematical modelling skills in Round 2.
    • ALGORHYTHM, where you can test your skills in problem-solving
amongst a group trying to alter the course of the program, enabling
you to think on your feet.
    • CODEFUSION, a place where you can test your application
designing and presenting skills on real world applications.

Regular updates and more details can be found @psseniorofficial on
Instagram.

We eagerly await your school's wholehearted participation towards
ensuring this summit's success.

With regards,
Yours faithfully,
The Organizing Committee



PS CODESSEY’23
‘WHERE DREAMS ARE CODED INTO REALITY’

Confirm your participation for this thrilling
summit by registering your school through the
following link: 

https://forms.gle/RXRc6V1QAeJyNaAd8

Don't miss out on the chance to showcase your
students' talents and celebrate coding excellence
together!

LAST DATE FOR REGISTRATION -
20th of November 2023

The above given link for registeration will
be closed by 3pm on 20/11/2023

https://forms.gle/RXRc6V1QAeJyNaAd8

